My Favorite Quotes
Bertrand Russell:
To fear love is to fear life, and those who fear life are already three parts dead.
Anonymous
Love begins with a smile, grows with a kiss, and ends with a teardrop.
Mark Twain
Love: The irresistible desire to be irresistibly desired.
Jean Anouilh
There is love of course. And then there's life, its enemy.
Alfred Lord Tennyson
Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all.
Kahlil Gibran
Ever has it been that love knows not its own depth until the hour of separation.
Margaret Mitchell
I was never one to patiently pick up broken fragments and glue them together again and tell myself
that the mended whole was as good as new. What is broken is broken -- and I'd rather remember it
as it was at its best than mend it and see the broken places as long as I lived.
G. K. Chesterton
The way to love anything is to realize that it might be lost.
Samuel Butler
It is better to have loved and lost than never to have lost at all.
Socrates
The hottest love has the coldest end.
Richard Bach
If you love something, set it free; if it comes backs it's yours, if it doesn't, it never was.
Cinderella
Do you love me because I am beautiful, or am I beautiful because you love me?
Joan Crawford
Love is a fire. But whether it is going to warm your heart or burn down your house, you can never tell.
Lisa Hoffman
Love is like pi - natural, irrational, and very important.
Mother Teresa
If you judge people, you have no time to love them.

Philip Barry
Love: Two minds without a single thought.
Albert Einstein
Gravitation can not be held responsible for people falling in love.
Doug Larson
To err is human; to admit it, superhuman.
Donald Laird:
To handle yourself, use your head; to handle others, use your heart.
Clyde Campbell:
To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die.
Moliere:
To live without loving is not really to live.
William M. Thackeray:
To love and win is the best thing; to love and lose is the next best.
Mahatma Ghandi
Love never claims, it ever gives; love ever suffers, never resents never revenges itself.
Jesus Christ
Greater love has no man than this; that a man lay down his life for his friends.
Apostle Paul
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not
self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but
rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.
Robert A. Heinlein
Love is that condition in which the happiness of another person is essential to your own.
Ed Hird
Inside the heart of each and every one of us there is a longing to be understood by someone who
really cares. When a person is understood, he or she can put up with almost anything in the world.
Samuel Lover
Come live in my heart, and pay no rent.
Oscar Wilde
Men always want to be a woman's first love. Women have a more subtle instinct: What they like is to
be a man's last romance.
George Sand
There is only one happiness in life: to love and to be loved.

St. Augustine
What I needed most was to love and to be loved; eager to be caught.
Sam Keen
You come to love not by finding the perfect person, but by seeing an imperfect person perfectly.
Heather Cortez
To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world.
Helen Keller
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt
with the heart.
Oscar Wilde
For one moment our lives met; our souls touched.
Viktor Schauberger
The majority believes that everything hard to comprehend must be very profound. This is incorrect.
What is hard to understand is what is immature, unclear and often false. The highest wisdom is
simple and passes through the brain directly into the heart.

